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THE "POLYGLOT'' ARABIC TEXT OF DA.NIEL 
AND ITS AFFINIT1ES1 

HENRY 8. GEHlL\N 
'll1IIVDlllTY 01' PlllllllYLYAllU 

BOTH the Paris Polyglot (1646) and the London PolJglot 
(1657) contain an Arabic translation of the entire Bible. 

The fact that both Le Jay and Walton included this langaage 
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in their two monumental works shows that in the judgment of 
both editors the Arabic versions were of considerable importance 
and had to be reckoned with in any comparative study of texts 
and translations. In this connexion we note in the Instituti 
Operis Ratio of the Paris Polyglot this extravagant and uncritical 
statement: Arabicus contextus septima et postrema divi11i 
aedificii Columna est. Eum omnes O?ientales Ecclesiae magno
pe1·e re11erantur: vel hi11c ma:eimam mutuatur commendationem, 
quod S. Hieronymi saeculo, quidam e sacris libris 1tac lingua 
scripti 1·eperirentur, quorum auxilio libn,111 Iob in septitigentis 
f erme aut octingentis versibus, ut ex praefi,xa huic libro prae
f atione ma11if es tum est, restituit. Indeed the mere fad; that 
Arabic for many years baa been the li11gua franca of the East 
shonld haYe caused scholars to devote more attention to the 
Arabic translations of the Bible out of linguistic interest alone. 

Walton in his Prolegomena XIV, 18, on the testimony of 
Augostinus Justinianoa Epiacopus Nebiensis, states that there 
were two Arabic veraioDB of the Old Testament in vogue among 
the Christiana. He bad med both of them and calla the one 
recension the Syriac and the other the Egyptian from the two 
regions in which they were respectively read. Cornelius a Lapide 
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names the one the Antiochean and the other the Aleundrian. 
Thie view ie qnot.ed by Doderlein, Eichhom'• Repertorium, IT, 
60-61. He adds, however, Vennuthlich gab es noch me/were, 
and cit.ea Franz Nazari who refers to an Alexandrian, Antioobean, 
Babylonian, and Syrian recension. Cornill, opere citato, p. 49, 
also makes reference to the Egyptian and the Syriac recenaiona 
in the Arabic. 

Walton notes besides (loc. cit.) that there was a third Arabic 
version of the Scriptures prepared by Johannes Epiacop1111 
Sevilienaia in 719 (sic). According to the Spanish Chronicle1 this 
translation was made in the reign of Don Pelayo, the first year 
of whose reign was 719 A. D. and 99 (sic) according to the 
Mohammedan reckoning. a It appears that this rendering wu 
made between the end of the fourth and the end of the einh 
year of his reign. The chronicler, after mentioning the close of 
four years of this reign, aaye that he has nothing important to 
record for the fifth year', and in the course of his narrative he 
comes to tho translation of the Bible into Arabic. Shortly 
after this he mentions the conclnaion of six years of the reign 
of Don Pelayo. It seems, therefore, reaaonable to assume that 
this Arabic receneionG of the Bible was made in 7!14 A. D. 

2 Primera Cr6nica Genera~ E,toria th Eqana tJU1! mGndo co,,.,-, • 
.AlfortMJ el Sabio y se continuaha bajo Sando IV en 1289. Piwlicada par 
Ram6n Men6ndez Pidal, Madrid, 1906, Tomo I, BUb El Rey Don Pelayo. 

' El primero anno del an regnado foe en la era de 767 qnando andana 
el anno de la Encarnacion en 719, e el dell imperio de Leon en 6, e del 
papa Gregorio en 9, e ei de Carlo■ rey de Francia en 2, e el de Viii 
rey de 101 alaranas en 11, e el de 101 alarauee en 99. He make■ an error 
of about a year in the Mohammedan reckoning, 

• Del qninto anno del regnado del rey don Pelayo non fallamos 
uin1nna eosa qne de eontar sea que a la estoria pertenesea ei non tanto 
qne mnrio Omar rey de Joa alaranee e finco an hermano Yzid por ray et 
■ennor del regno . , . 

G Op. cit., Tomo I, 3:.~: En aqnel tiempo otroelli foe en Seuilla el 
■ancto obispo Johan, omna de mni grand aantidad et de baena nida et 
eanta, qoe era llamado de Joe alarane■ por 10. aranigo Qaeyt al111ab-tm; 
et era mni eabio en la lengua arauiga e fizo Dios por el muchos mi.rag-
101; et traslado las eantas e•criptoraG en aranigo, at fizo lea e■poeicionee 
dellu aegnod la eanta escriptura, et &BBi las duo deepuea a 10 maerte 
pora loa qni nioiessen despo.ea del. 
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Padre Juan de Mariana (1537-1624), Historia General de 
Espana, VII, 3, also eaya I that John, Bishop of Sevilla, trans
lated the Bible into Arabic with the intention of helping the 
Christiana and the Moon, since Arabic was widely and com
monly used by all. Juan de Mariana adds that copies of thia 
tran'sl,tion were prese"ed until bia day and seen in some parts 
of Spain. 

It ia a marvel with what rapidity Arabic was adopted in the 
conquered territories; in fact it seems to have spread like wild
fire. Now if there waa need for an Arabic recension in Spain 
thirteen yean after the conquest, we should think that the 
Chriatians of the Orient used one before this date. It seems 
clear from our Spanish references that this Arabic venion 
produced in Spain was not a mere academic exercise. Graf 
(op. cit.) makes no reference to this work by the Bishop of 
Sevilla, but p. 27 he records an Arabic translation of the four 
Gospels. In thia collection, Luke (and presumably the othen 
also) was translated by Isaak Velasquez of Cordoba in A. D. 
946. There is no doubt that the Christiana in the East required 
an Arabic recension long before this edition of the Gospels 
appeared in Spain. 

It is not improbable that there were Arabic versions of the 
Scriptures or at least of certain books of the Bible, during the 
seventh 7 and eighth centuries. When the Mohammedans became 
masten of Egypt in the seventh century, the connexions between 
the Melchite Church and Constantinople were disturbed and 
finally severed. Dr. Rhode very aptly suggests that the Melchite 
Church had no vernacular language to form n barrier, as it 
were, against the encroachments of the Arabic language which, 

• Contemporanco dellos rue Juan, prelado ,le Seville, que tradujo la 
Biblia en lengua. oribiga. con intento de ayudar a los cristianoa y a 101 
moro1, a cauaa que la lengua arabiga ae usuba mucho y comonmente 
entre todoa; la latioa ordinariamente ni se usaba ni se aabla. Bay 
algunoa traslados deata traduccion. que ee han coneervado haeta nueetra 
edad, y ae ven en algunoe lugve1 de Espalia. 

, 'fahBl'I (Ed. De Goeje, II, 399) notea, A. H. 61, that 'Abd Allah, ■on 
of the conqueror of Egypt, read the book of Dani~!, while he wu with 
hi■ rather in that country. Although he does not stale what version it 
wae, it may hove been an Arabic tranalation, 
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with the beginning of the eighth centnry, was forced upon the 
conquered people. Under these conditions the Melchitea at an 
early date would have adopted the language of everyday life, 
the Arabic, even in their liturgy. On the other hand, the native 
Egyptians were at first favoured by the Arabs and also, as is 
natural, clung more tenaciously to their Coptic vernacular. It 
was easier for the Greek settlers to adopt the language of the 
new rulers than for the native Egyptians to give up their national 
tongue. This explains why the Monophysites did not until a 
later date require an Arabic version of the Bible. H the 
Spanish Chronicler is correct in placing the Arabic translation 
of Sevilla at 724, there is no doubt that the Christiane in the 
East who spoke the language of the Koran and who were in a 
thoroughly Arabic environment needed an Arabic Bible at just 
as early a date. In fact we should think that the Alexandrian 
and Antiochean Arabic recension& were made before that time. 

The London Polyglot appeared in 1667, and in its Praefatio, 
p. 4, we note that the Arabic text of the Paris Heptaglotta ia 
based on a manuscript which had been written three hundred 
years previoUBly and brought to light by Gabriel Sionita who 
edited it for publication in Le Jay's Polyglot. On the following 
page, § 16, we are informed that in varioUB plilces Sionita's 
manuscript had been defective and that consequently the editor 
used different manuscripts to correct and supplement the Arabic 
text for the London Edition. One of these manuscripts ia now 
in the Bodleian Library. 

Since the book of Daniel is our theme, we may in this con
nexion refer to an Arabic edition of this book that ia not gener
ally known. Eichhorn, Einleitung II, 262- 263, makes mention 
of what he calls an unimportant translation of Genesis, Psalms, 
and Daniel directly from the Hebrew into Arabic by R. Saadiaa 
Ben Levi Asnekoth, a learned Jew of Morocco, who lived in 
the fint half of the seventeenth century. Needless to say, this 
translation has no textual value, although it ia interesting to 
know that such a piece of work was done; it ia found in manu
script number 5603 in the British Museum. 

Without disparaging the work performed by scholars in this 
field, the Arabic versions still offer an unexplored region for 
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biblical students. Wald (op. cit.), in his comparison of the Poly
glot tell:t with the reading& of the Sill:tine edition, noticed that 
Daniel is a translation of the Alexandrian recension of Theo
dotion. He also found some pueages where the Alexandrian 
text wae not followed. Although he does not give us a detailed 
analysis and accurate study of the book, he started on a path 
which few scholars have followed. He saw the possibilities of 
the Arabic version, for he concludes (op. cit., p. 211): Aus diese11 
Aneeigen und dei· Dioces der alexandrinischen Recension lii,Jt 
sich mit einiger W ahrscheinlichkeit mutmajen daj diese ara
bische Vbersetzung ... eur kritische11 Geschichte der Vbersetzung 
des Theodotio viel beitragen werde. Hyvemat, Arabes (Versions), 
op. cit. also 1ees the value of the Arabic translations: Les ver
sio11s arabes 11' ont done pas beauco11p d' autoriM, cependant la 
critiqt1e y troure pmfois des variantes qui jettent m1e lumiere 
inesperee stir la version syriaque et surtout Sttr la version 
alexandrine. En tout cas elles occt1pe11t m1e place importante 
da11s l'histoire de la Bible. We may also in this connexion note 
the observation of Vaccari, Biblica, II, 402: Spero che il dotto 
lettore, se avrd la pazienea di seguinni, credercl non inutile la 
mia f atica, e pe11serd con me, che le a11ticlie versioni arabe dellll. 
Bibbia, at1che le f atte di seconda ma110 su alt re versioni, no11 
111eritano poi quel disprezeo ill cui _qeneralmente le tengo1w 
gli eruditi. 

About a year ago my preceptor, Professor James A. Mont
gomery, suggested the adviHbility of making a study of the 
"Polyglot" Arabic version of Daniel. For the first seven chap
ters I compared the Paris and London Polyglots word for word 
"ith each other as I collated them with the Greek text as 
published by Swete. In every instance the two versions wen, 
the same, except that Walton omits 3 24-00, Tio11 Tp1io11 -,,a,J;.., 
wwcr1f. Chapters 8-19 were collated from the London Poly
glot, but all difficult or suspected passages were compared with 
the readings of the Paris edition. In all cases they were the 
BIi.me except in the case of one diacritical mark which will be 
noted below. Walton concludes with Chapter 19, while directly 
after this chapter Le Jay adds 14, ~I ~ ~- It is note
worthy that the London Polyglot makes such a faithful copy 
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of the book of Daniel from the Paris edition. This is in marked 
contrast to what Cornill obsenea on the Arabic t.e:ds of Ezekiel 
(op. rit., pp. 49-66); in that cue the Paris Polyglot represents 
the Egyptian recension, while the London edition reproduces the 
Syriac tradition. 

All the collations have been compared with the variants listed 
in Holme1-Panon11 and in this labour ProfeBBOr Montgomery 
generously aided me and also gave me access to his unpublished 
studies on the Book of Daniel. The results of his investig
ations 8 which have a bearing on the Arabic version may be 
summed up in this diagram: 

Hexaplar = OrP(alestinian) V, 62, 147 

Lucian OrC(onatantinopolitan) 
22, 36, 48, 61, 231, c A, Q, 106, 36, 230, 42 

The Arabic recension as published in the two Polyglot Bibles 
is a representative of the Origenian Conetantinopolitan t.ext. 
The evidence of the collations is so overwhelming that there is 
no doubt about this matt.er. In many caaee it corrects A and 
also 106, but it consistently follows the group 8. In fact it is one 
of the best representatives of the QrC group that we have; in 
making any study of the C->nstantinopolitan t.ext the Arabic 
stands on a par with the Greek and cannot be left out of account. 
It is rather remarkable that the Arabic-speaking Melchit.e Chnroh 
had such a pure representative of the group. 

The misprints in the Arabic text are very few. In 4 (23) 20, 

both have I;)~ for I:)~· In 9 10, the London Polyglot 
wrongly reads ,ul for _,ul which the Paris edition has cor
rectly. In 10 51 both versiom read ~ for ~ ; in 

11 so, both texts have ui~ for JI,~; also ~ for 

~- In 12 10, both Bibles have r';} \:t"'> which doubtless 
ie a misprint for I;)½ ~,· These errors reveal how closely 
Walton reprinted Le Jay's text. 

• See the preceding e11ay by Proreuor Montgomery, pp. 289 IF, 
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It is rather noteworthy how readily the Greek language lends 
itself to be turned into Arabic. We have in Daniel not only 
a faithful translation, but also an excellent and fluent rendering; 
it is literal without being literalistic. This is partly due to the 
genius of the Arabic tongue to express the spirit of the Greek, 
but also to the ability of the translator, who apparently was 
well acquainted with both languages. In this study I shall at
tempt not only to produce an array of facts and proofs, but also 
to visualize the translator at his taak and present the psychology 
of his work. 

It is hardly necessary to quote any verses to show how worthy 
the translation is. The excellency of a rendering can sometimes 
be felt, rather than be expressed by words or proved by haphaz
ard excerpts; an estimate of its quality is gained rather by 
reading the work as a whole than by mechani~lly quoting 
extracts. The translator's method, however, can by appreciated 
by a few observations. 

He is literal, but good. Among many examples take 7 28, 

ral T;,., apx;,11 µeTUl7TqO'OIXTIII TOU aipa11la-a1 ,cal TOU air0Xia-a1 1111f 

Te'XOl!f; i:!l.f.i.11 "'! I~, 1,~ &-4,JI ~_,..LL,!,. It is 

interesting to not~ how the Arabic lends itself to be literal and 
yet idiomatic. Thus 7 13, epxo,u11or ~" is rendered by ~1.5 
4:JI. The translator does not always feel himself bound to in
terpret the cases literally; thus a preposition may be employed, 

aa in 2 ~e; there tipxov-ra a-aTpair,i,11 is turned into ~ 1 - !.?) 

IY' ~I .r:.~. Sometimes conjunctions are not rendered liter
ally; in those cases the meaning remains apparent from the 
general context. Thus 4 (e)s, 1a,r ~8e11 aa1116X is translated 

■imply by J.;,ili> ~c).,j. On the other hand the failure to trana
late a conjunction literally may present a more graphic picture 
of the situation. Thus in 7 ., t8et:ipouv 1,or o3 t!eTlX,, Ta TT#lpa 

avrijr, the effect is heightened: ~ l.sDL:..lJ.:i- lo>!, 1::.1~, 

Occasionally in passages where Theodotion is stiff and lifeleas, 
the tranalator infuses a spirit into his work. As an example of 
this take 9 16, lrr, ~µapT0µ.£11 /CCU ;., Tair a811cia1r ~~II iral Tl:dll 
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TQTEPfil" ~µ,»II 'lepowa>J,µ ,ca, o >.aor cro11 eir 01/fffl&ll'/IOI/ f7ffffO 

.., TQIJ'W Toir -npucv,c'A.,p ,jµtdl'; 11:.1L..~, Ll.3L..~ l.;~I l:iY 

w~ ~~, ~ )LJJ ~ >'-, ~, r-1.., ~~, ~t.,,1 
Sometimes the Arabie is more emphatic than the Greek: 4 (33) so, 

ailT; T' lip~,~ uL.:..11 ,~ ~- Simple sentences of the 

Greek are rendered into Arabie exprelllliona that are jmit u 
simple, but with the Arabic touch perhaps a little more attrac-

tive. 9 2s, ;;T, a.J,p nr16uµw,11 l1'U e1, ..::,.)I 1:.»l_,..:J ~) a.i'Y, is 
just as plain in the Arabie. 

We meet also passages where the translator, in inte'Preting 
the meaning of the sentence, amplifies the expression. Thus in 
( 31, ,ca, ~ rpocro'1,1r mrrijs, inrepif,ep~ reads in Arabie, 4,iaJ.l,, 

I~ .. ~f i~ Likewise in 2 :u, «ai i>..nrTl/l/0/ avrour e1t 
Te"A.or the translation is made very clear by a slight addition : 

1:?WI .s1! ~l:, l..f,ii>,. In one inst.anee the translation would 

have been clear without any supplementary phrase, but in spite of 
this it baa been added. Thus 11 ,o IJ'Ul',Cf!paT&IT8,ilJ'eTa1 is rendered 
by ~~ e-'°Li...:!• This may be due to dittography of tnMCepa-n. 

It is continually apparent that although the translator is 
literal, he is interpreting, not words, but ideas. Although the 
group in 19 e reads e1ro11, he does not forget that two persons 
are speaking, and consequently he employs the dual, Yli. Like
wise in 7 ,, he has recourse to the dual : fx-a TTepa, l+' 
'=-'la.4; 'll"Tepa a.i-rir, lJDla.4. On the other hand, in 1121, 

for aµ.ef,o-repo, o; {Jall'1'A.eir, he feels free not to use a dual, 

ti,, ~,.1..11,. This again reveals our translator as a man who 

allowed himself some ftexibility in his renderings. 
The translator doea not feel obliged to uae a standard form 

or expreasion for the same idea. lu 3 21, ,ca, e/fJu,(Jr,tra11 e,'r TD 

µEll'OII -rijr ,caµb,ou, the TO µEtrO'II is not translated, 1:1,31 ,st 1,-iJI,. 
There is a pOSBibility that hia manUBCript did not ban ~ ,._.,,, 
since verses 11 and 1s both read, with a paaaive verb, ar flP' 
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,caµao11, '-=',ii ,st; the same phrase is used in verse 20 with the 
active. On the.other hand, he may have been influenced by hia 
translation or verses 11, 15 and 20, and since the sense was the 
same, not have taken the paim1 to translate To ,drro11. We should 
note, however, that in verses 23 and 24 where we find rlr ,drro11 
Tiif ,caµu,ou and e11 ,drrf respectively, the Arabic correspondingly 

has '-=',ii .Ja...., ~ and Ja...., ~- We are hardly justified in 

asserting that the absence of•, si in verse 21 proves that 

To ,drro11 was not in the Greek original which was in the hands 
of the author or our recension. On the whole, he impresses 111 

as being a man of originality and with some independence of 
judgment. Now in 3 93 we read: TOTE 1rporrr,A6e11 Na/jouxodo-
11orrop 7rpor n/11 8vpa11 Tiif ,caµu,ou TOU 7r11por Tijr /CatO/UVflf. In 

the Arabic n,11 6upa11 is not translated: ~ l";:').D ~ 

..U_,.i.JI ;WI '-=',ii s11· The meaning, of course, is practically 

the same, and acco;dingly the translator may have chosen not 
t-:, be pain£ully literal. 

To avoid a literal translation, the seventh conjugation with the 
nominative may be employed to render a direct object. Thus in 
9 27 where A reads 1CaTa'1f'aurre1 6urr1arr-n,p1011 ,cal 8urrla11, the Arabic 

has e4&).11, CIJ.JI ~- The ultimate sense is the same. 

We should also note the device that Arabic has for render
ing Greek compounds literally: 3 52, ,cal v,repu'1,ouµell0f, 1..3,', 
~la..,JI; ,cal V7repa111ET011, r.1 1..3~, 3 53, ,cw V7repe113ofor, 

~ La..,JI u,',i Kai U7repuµv,rror, r' u~,-
Although the author of the Arabic version was a good trans

lator, he is not entirely free from literalism. In 11 22, ,cw /jpa
xlo11er TOU 1CaTa1CXuto11Tor /CaTaKXurr8~rr0117"at, where A, 106, and 
230 of the gronp insert ,cal after the participle, the Arabic liter-

ally follows its original, l.:)lJ~ 1..3_;..JI ~~.;,. In 10 ,, he 

is so faithful to his manuscript that in Tl1p1r 'E88hceX he trans

lates the former and transliterates the latter, JJ'l.>.>I LL,.clJI. 
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Apparently he did not recognize in this doublet the glou which 
had crept into his text; Tl,yp,, undoubtedly was originally a 
■cholium on 'Ecfdt ... A. 

In the case of official terma, a compound word may be trans
lated literally. Thus Trnra,xw 3 2-3 i■ rendered e:uctly by 

e-tl,JI .t.:,); in the same pasugea trrpaT'Jf'fol is translated 
by ~I, just as we may refer to the army, not u a body or men, 
but 88 a department. We meet vcrrpaTGl 'satraps' in 2 48; 

3 H; and 6 1. Now this is an Old Persian word, xsa8"11-pava,i, 
'the lord or protector of a region, kingdom, or imperium'. In 
finding an equivalent for this word, the tranelator made a com
bination that emphasizes only one of the functione or a eatrap, 

J,~I •l+f= i. e., the commander-in-chief of the army in hi■ 
own district or aatrapy. 

In the case of the words 'kings' and 'kingdom', the trans
lation of A"al ti/ Tair ~P£f""' .,.;;,., {JaviAeo,11 ael,,,.,,, (2 U) by ,I, 
1:.1~ I ~ r~I and -rpiir {Jameir (11 2) by ~La.,. 1;1~, 

does not imply that the tranelator had before him a dift'erent 
ieit. In his renderings be frequently clisplaya aome originality 
and by using the word for 'kingdom', he did not materially alter 
the senee. 

Semitism& in the Greek have been correctly understood. Thu 
in a sa, the reading or the group of, AaA'IO'ar Tpof avr~. ia 

turned literally into l"fM ~ ~Jj,. or COW'l!e the trane
lator could not have done otherwise with thia p88118ge. In 10 IB, 

we have another and more difficult Semitiam; A"W TpCHT'6n-o ~ 
,N,crro µ.o11 which ia aptly represented by ~ <>~,. Thi■ 

doea not imply that the. tranelator had at his elbow the Hebrew 
or the Syriac versions and solved un-Greek idioms by referring 
to the readings in either of these langnagea. We may rather 
assume that the expreBBion seemed so natural to him that he 
found uo difficulty in accurately rendering it into Arabic. In 
21a, we apparently have another Semitism: .. al -ro cfo.ypa ef,i>.8a 
A"W al vo,pol a,rem1111011To, Thie the translator very neatly ren-

den, at.al ~ ,,-i ~,-&.,· 
112 
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Among Semitisms we may also classify µa1111a, 9 48, which re
presents Aramaic l'trUD; this is rendered by l,ilJJO, a plural. 
It appears, accordingly, that µaV11a was understood as a plural 
noun. Now it is possible that the translator recognized this 

word as Semitic, and by comparing it with ~ derived the correct 
meaning. On the other band, he may have had a gloss in bis 
manuscript; 36 has Jii,pav in the margin in another band. 

Similarly, a Semitism is discernib)P in 'Eq,aJavw, ll 45, which 
in A and 106 appears as J11 q,aJ,Jvw. To one knowing Arabic, 

this suggested l,;)I~, and accordingly our translator rendered 

it by a synonym J+.. l,;)I.J:,.. ,s'· 

When we come to the three Aramaic words, Ma111i, 0e1re~, 
cliaPff, in 5 25, we notice that they are not transliterated, but 
rendered into Arabic by passive participles, I;),},.. ~ 
r,-h· Now it is quite probable that our translator arrived 
at this interpretation from the explanation of these words in 
verses 28, 27, and 28. We may wonder whether he knew Aramaic 
or Syriac and recognized in Ma.,,; the Qal passive participle of 
71.:ID; then by analogy he may have translated the other two 
by the passive. On the other hand it is just as likely that be
cause the second and third are defined in Greek by the passive, 
the first by analogy was also rendered into the same voice. We 
hardly have a right to expect our translator to recognize the 
double entente that is latent in these three Aramaic words. 
What be bas given us is a fluent and approximately correct 
translation of the passage. 

It seems, indeed, rather conclusive that the translator bad 
no Hebrew or Syriac manuscript by means of which he could 
discover the original meaning of a passage which is ambiguous 
in Greek. In l l 19, ,rai acr61!"'10"EI ,cal 'll'EO'Ei-ra, ,cal ovx cupe81,o-rra,, 
there is a difficulty, since the Greek verb has no gender. The 
translator here probably took ~ la-xtr to be the subject, as the 
form of the verb indicates: 1».--,J 'i, .b.i-3, ~- If he 
had consulted either the Hebrew or the Syriac, he would not 
have fa.Hen into this error. 

Personal names are not simply transliterated but turned 
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into the native idiom; e. g. Naf3ovx.odo_,.Jp, ~; ~. 

~~; rafjpn,">.., ~r-="'.. The only name that requires explan
ation is the rendering or' A,u>.traJ l 11. ProreBSOr Montgomery 
appean to have solved this name; ~ is for original ""lllD, 
probably Pael ppL; it is not a name bnt an official title. The • 
reading or the Syriac according to the U nnia and Ceriani editio1111, 
; J""» and the Arabic ~L..., agree in having the correct tradi
tion of the root ill. The word, therefore, means 'protector, 
keeper'. This is due rather to a tradition than to Syriac influence. 

In the case of geographical names we find that they are 
not slavishly transliterated, but rendered accurately into their 
Arabic equivalents. Thus I 2, '1:evvaap is u'J-!I (lrak); 3 11, 

tll -r; x•pq. /jafj11A-,11or is ~4 &)_,{ ,sii 8 2, it, x•P'!- A.Aa.p. 

is )1,.~I I)_,{ ,si (Ahwaz). Another instance that our author or 
the Arabic version knew his geography is found in 9 4a; here 

KCU .AJ/jJ,.,., Kai Al81cnr11J11 is represented by # ,, ~;;.,,. N atur
ally he experienced DO difficulty in 11 41: 'Edldp. KCU M-11 ~w 
apx; IIWIII 'Ap.µilw; ~~ ~ ;~, ~~, r,o),. But note that 

he correctly writes the e in 'Ap.p.u,11 q,DJ). 
Once, however, we note an error in his interpretation of a 

geographical name. In 11 1e, for ,., -ri ,., -roii tra/3elp, where 
A and 106 have tra/jfhlp, it seems that his manuscript 1-ead 
trafl<ul,,, tra/3<ul, or tra/jel,,, as in 11 ,1. At any rate the Arabic 

translation is ~Lo u6JI .si• 'in the land of the Sabaea.ns.' 
In 11 41, for tra/3<ul11, the margin of 36 has 'Lifl<ul and V, 

trafkl11. In this verse he likewise tranalates, ~lo u6,'
Apparently the strange word offered him no serious difficulty, 
since his rendering, •Sabaeans', takes advantage of a name 
which sounded approximately like trafl<ul,,. • The Sabaea.ns, of 
coune, were a well-known people, and so he naturally lighted 
upon this interpretation. Now it is possible that in ll 1e his 
text read tra/Jelp; in that case be came to his rendering by a 
comparison with verse ,1. 

I Cf. aJao II 60, dr fpo, nflul, -,-. 
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On the whole the Arabic version is a faithful and accurate 
translation. Still we come acroBB passages where the rendition 
is influenced by the translator's individual interpretation. In 

8 25, KfU a ("'Yor TOU K>..01oii avroii KaT11u81111ei, ~ ,,.:,J ~,· 
it appears that he explained the verse by a reminiscence of 
Isaiah 9 (4) 3, OIOTI iup;p'IT'" a ("')'or a hr' avrm11 KE;/"l'Of for 
which the Hebrew has ,C,3c, ~-

In 11 24, we have another instance where the translator's 
interpretation shows that his work was based only upon the 
Greek nnd that he did not ref el' to the Hehl'ew or the Syriac; 
KfU '/l'Ol1icm a OVK nrol,,o-a11 ol '/l'QTEPEf avrou iral ol 'lraTEptr TOIi' 

I 9 ,,.. I \ ~ \ .. ~ t • ~ 

'lrQTEf'"'II aVTOII' wpo110IJ.IIII Kai O'Kl/1\Q Kai 117rapc;,111 QI/TOlf OIQO'Kop-

:ll!i • ~Lu, ~. ~41 .. ~1, a;li u.i.4l ~ L. e-'-' 
:ill.. l"f' u;:...i,. According to this reading we see that the trans
latol' understood wpo1101U111 Kal a-K11Aa as in apposition with the 
preceding, i. e. a ovK hrol.,a-a11. If he had known Hebrew or 
Syriac, he would have construed the three nouns as the direct 

objects of uj.i,!• The syntax of the Greek, however, allowed 

him to solve the apparent difficulty in this manner. 
It appears that in 6 (18) 17, i»r"'f 1U1 a>..>..o,1&18ii wpa,y,ui ff T9' 

.6.a11uf>.,, the meaning was not clear to the translator, or the 
literal significance of a>..>..011&18; made nonsense to him. So he 
evades the difficulty and does not commit himself to a definite 

meaning: J~I~ .,.., 1=.1~ ":J-4. 
There are, however, instances which are not merely coloured 

by individual interpretation, but e1Tors due either to misreading 
the text or to actual mistakes in the Greek original. We cannot, 
of course, in every c&:9e determine who made the error, the 
scribe of the Greek manuscript or the translator. In ll 47, occun 
a mistake in the Arabic of the third person for the second; 
8-r, ~J11.,,j8'1f awoKaX~../,a, To /J,VO'T'lp,011 Tovro is rendered by 

_;.:JI I~ ~ !;JI i&.Uil ,lj. Probably we can exonerate 

our translator from the error, since manUBcript 130 also has 
the third person, ,;J11.,,j8.,. For •~6p6'1, 7 4, we have ~,-.. 
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Evidently this interpretation is based on taking J£,,"'A.9o for ~p8,,, 
a reading also found in manuscripts 1.(8 and l!3lr. Another 

misreading is found in 7 2s, where ~ represents ..->.anicra, a 
reading occurring also in 33, 36, 89, 90, 91, and 238. Thia ia 
an error for -rMau~cm. An error not Connd in any mann.acript 
according to Holmes-Pareons is met in 9 2s, where for ;,, -r• 
p{,µa-r, the Arabic has ,dJ ~; evidently this is founded on mis
reading i,J>µaT, for p,;µa-r,. 

It is rather noteworthy how many of these errors accumulate 
in Chapter 11. In ll 14 for h-ap8JJCTov-rm we find l;),.C~ 
which represents a,rap8JJCTov-rm. Was it careleasne88 on the 
part of the translator or an en-or in his mannacript? In 11 ts 
the meaning has been lost by wrongly dividing -rpo,rx-,,a into 
,rpor x;;,µ.a; a-al elC)(_EEi ,rpoax_•µa is rendered by ~ u,-ti, 
"-:'1,...:11- Holmes-Parsons notes that the same mistake is found 
in the Aldine edition. This, however, does not imply that this 
reading was represented in any mannacript; our translator may 
have made a similar wrong division independently. For the 
error in 11 1e, we cannot hold our translator responsible; 
KIITCl'll"IIV~E, ia rendered in the Arabic by u~,- This goes back 
to K11T11Kavtre1, a reading found in A, Q, and 35 as well as V. 
Furthermore in 11 2s, 0.1111/J{ftre-ra, ia interpreted by a plural verb, 
I,;)'~- This may be due either to misreading allll/JlttroYTai 
or to having a manuscript ";th this reading. The addition by 

Q in 11 ae of our iiv h-,-y-,,ip is turned into ,.J~ ~, which 

implies that our was taken for ;;.,,.ttJr or ~- Of course we cannot 
determine who ia responsible for the error. 

In 11 20, we have a passage which savours of an individual 
interpretation or we may have a text which ia not represented 
in our present Greek manuscripts; a-al ?,.-,,atr-r{ftrETa1 Ja- Tis- p{(,r,r 
avroii '/>UTO'II -rij\- /Jaa-i>.,ilar h-l ~.,, e-ro,µatrla11 avroii -rapaf3c-

/Ja(•11 ,rpatrtr•.,, oo~a-,, {Jaa-i>.elar; lll.,. u-,a a.L.oi ~ r,-L.., 
• ii..l.JI ,.Jr' I.:;.;..._. J.:!r, • ,~!! &3 ~ We may ask, Did 
the tranalator have a different text with 1ral 1tapafJ,fJa(•.,, TO.,, 
"ll"patrtrovra, or in trying to make aenae out of the pouage, did 
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he arbitrarily make a change? In view of his faithfulneaa and 
honesty in othel' instances, we shall not lay this solecism to his 
account. 

A )though the Arabic frequently corrects A, it does not always 
do 80. In 8 11 I A rightly reads n-apax6ri instead of epax6ri. 

In this instance the Arabic bu ~) which represents a false 
reading mx6,, that is actually found in manuscripts 22 and 5131. 
Likewise in 11 a, A correctly has Xo,~11 instead of X0t-rci11; 
here the Arabic reads 4~. This was hardly the fault of our 
translator, since one manuscript of the group, 230, is represented 
by X0t-rci111 BIi ancient error also found in B. 

An error may creep into the text through the influence of 
an adjacent passage or one still freshly in the mind of the trans-

lator. In 2 3~, we have an increment in U"L.i.11. The name 
of thi@ metal probably found its way into this verse through the 
proximity of verses 32 and 35, where it occurs. In 3 3 we have 
another instance of the influence of one verse upon another. 
Verse 2 has T11pa11110ur f(fU Tour hr e~oua-11011, while 3 re11ds 
ffpa11110, ,wya-Xo, ol hr J~-,;;,.,. The Arabic in 3 has a solecism 

which is probably due to the influence of verse 2: ~~1, 

1,;1~1 ~ ~Jjl .. 1.flia.JI,. Likewise in 3 22, nr-ra-rXaa-u,,r 

J,r .,,.~p,a-a-oii WILB added from the nineteenth verse; accordingly 

the Arabic has, ula..6i ~ I~ I~ Similarly J., T; ,y; 

of 4 (2a) 20, is somehow carried into verse (26) 23, and the Arabic 
adds ~)~I .s'· 

In 6 11 1 there is no Arabic equivalent for µa,yio11; perhaps thi■ 
is not an inexplicable omission, since in a series of four nouns 
which are practically synonyms, it was easy for one to fall out 
either in the Greek original or in the translation. On the other 
hand verse 15, which bas only three nouns, may have aided in 
reducing the four of verse 11 to the same number. In this connexion 
we may note that while in 6 15, Q adds xa-Xoaio,, the Arabic does 
not in this instance follow Q, which here departs from the group. 

At this point we may turn to 9 I 5, ;,,,.aPTOµ.EII, ,p,o/.Ofvaµ.e11; 
in verse 5 occur ;,,,.aPTOIAfll, ;,JmjO'aµ.e11, ,j.,owja-aµ.e11. None of 
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our group baa the three verbs, but it occun in a number or 
manuscripts, among which are 130 and one or the Lucianic 

group, 48. In both verses the Arabic goes, LL.,.U!, Wt ulluJ. 
It is easier to suppose an influence from Terse 5 than depend
ence on a man111cript outside our group. 

Another difficulty may be solved by supposing the influence 
of an adjacent passage. In 9 28, l[(U µera T0S' ~fldoµadar Taf 

E~ovra &.;o, it appears that the translator ho.d the Greek or 
the previous verse in mind: ;{ldopades- e-rra ral ifldopade, ~ 

i.:ovra J.;o, This probably explains the Arabic: &a+,:JI ~, 

• ~,.;-, ~, ~?•, ~'-'· 
The use of glosses in the task of tramlating into Arabic is 

alao significant. One scholium ran an interesting course; 4 (18) 10, 
ttle,l,po1111 ell 0f)«µ.aTI Tijs- 111/«TOS' n-l Tij\- ,rol-rr,s- ,-,, l[(U ldov .,, 
ral ii71os-. In the margin of 36 Efp is defined by ryp-1,yopor. 
Thia annotation eventually found its way into the ten, and in 
A, 106, and 36 is inserted after ,u,v. The Arabic, howeTer, 
represents a better text and translates e1p ral d71os- by ~~ 

_-;_" 10 U", ...... ,. 
In 8 1s, it appears th11.t a marginal note or a variant reading 

came to be incorporated into the text: ral qKOIIO'a ~ ci-ylou 
X'"oiiVTOS'. )Januacript 103 has ar,e'>..ou for ci-ylou. The Arabic 

contains both: W,U.. )lt,J,~1 &4~1 ~ tii-1, .-_,. 
Evidently the source of our version had both a.r,e'Xou and ci-ylou. 

In 10 u, qµ,i11 ,caTa11£11117,dllOS', the Arabic baa an easy render-

ing ~ 1::.1~- One may wonder whether this is a direct 

translation of r0Ta11e11117,dvos- or whether it waa influenced or 
aided by a gloss, KOTaq,tpo,ullOS', as is found in the margin of 36. 

In 11 ss, we meet what, at first thought, may appear to be 
influence from the Peahitta: ral 9ro11 µamtew (A, ,uu,ta); .I 
~- It is just as reasonable, however, to helieTe that Arabic 
_),!~ is derived from a glo88 baaed on jJ i:n,D. It is interesting 

10 Cf. 4 (u) IO, where we have the accuntive of the nme word■• 
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to note in this connexion that the Arabic employs the same root 
as the Hebrew. 

In 1 s, we have 070 T;;,,, q,op60µµ,el11 (A, Top90µµ,el11), where 
the Septue.gint fitly interprets the Hebrew ~,,0 by i,c Tm11 

rriJI.J1CTtt1J1. Theodotion's transliteration of this word, however, 
utterly diaguised its meaning, and if our translator had no gloBB 
in his manuscript on this word, we need not be surpriaed that 
he miBBed the point. Again it ia evident that he did not have re
course either to the Hebrew or to the Syriac. If the latter, he might 
have translated it •Parthiana'. Is it going too far afield to sup
pose that our translator made out of it or tried to read into 

it a11"op1TTTaµJ11,.,v? At any rate, he rendered it ii/91 !;)A, 
'diggers', •farmers.' 

As stated before, the Polyglot "Arabic" text belongs to the 
Ore group; the evidence is so consistent and conclusive that it 
is not necessary to publish all the points of agreement between 
our text and the group. It is more important to note the excep
tions and the solecisms which have no counterpart in the original. 
I have also deemed it advisable to note certain apparent excep
tions which in themaelvea do not necessarily imply that they go 
back to a different text or were represented in any manuscript. 
In a aubsequent list of theae words and pronominal suffixes, 
we shall observe that they are due to the translator'& ability to 
make a smooth and fluent rendering. It is not probable that 
the author of the Arabic version had before him a number of 
manuscripts with various readings representing different groups. 
Nor do I believe that be selected what in his mind was the 
more likely reading from several manuscripts and thereby left 
us a conflate text. I should rather think that he had one manu
script and that on the whole it was a good one; on this he 
exerted himself to his utmost ability to produce an accurate 
and fluent rendering. In this he bas succeeded admirably. 

As has been observed before in this essay, we do not have a 
literalistic version. Consequently we may allow our translator 
freedom of various kinds in minor details. We are not justified 
in expecting that every Arabic word should have its exact 
counterpart in the Greek. We find, accordingly, a number of 
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expressions which cannot be 11Bed u representing a definite 

reading in the Greek original. Thua in 5111, i-2 ~;:, j.f e for 

µn-a TOO''lf a-ap,cof hardly has any textual vaiue. Nor doea the 
demonstrative for the definite article mean anything; e. g., 51 ", 

ill-3 r~• .s'· ;., TWf {,,,ipalr; 12 9, ~L.J.(Jt 1J.Jt, al >.o,yac. 
The 11Se or"ihe conjunction 'and' proves nothing; the tranalator 
may insert it occasionally for a amoother reading; e. g., 3 1, 

r.i ii.i..eWI ~· ,st, for ffl)Uf 0/CTld/CattluaTOII. • In 3 ,, in
stead of the asyndeto""n ;,µ;., >..byn-cu 16,,,,, >..aol. tJ,11>..al, 7>...a-a-cu, 

the Arabic 11Ses the conjunction, J.i!l+iJI, '-:-',-.i.Jt, ~11 
• ~jl,. Examples of the addition or insertion of •and' could 
be multiplied, but there is no profit in quoting more apecimens. 
In 11 29, where A and Qmg and 106 read ,ca; ou,c lO"TCU ~ ~ 
.,,.p,;,.,.,, 1ral mr ,j ea-xaT11, the Arabic has, _;,"jl J,.t. l:J~ ~, 

i~jl ~ j,. When the translatoi adds ~. he introduces 
110 new idea; no doubt he made this addition independently for 
the sake of clearness. 

In 9 3, TOI' 6eoi, is rendered by ,. ,, ; in 9 ,, TOIi 6eo11 /U1fU ia 
r'• . 

likewise translated by sf-'1· Thia hardly means that the writer 

of the Arabic had a text in which both veraes contained TOr 
&or µoo; he may have been influenced by verse,, or he may 
have added the pronoun because to him it made a smoother 
reading. In fact the presence of a pronominal auffix does not 
per se connect a passage with a certain group or manuscripts 
nor justify ua in asauming a colouring from an extraneous group. 
When 3 41, ,cal .,jj., -~a,ro>..ou&iip.er ell &>.., ,capJu,. is represented 

by ~ J4 ~ l:J"jl, we have a reading found in 61 and 
5131, but thia does not neceSBarily imply a Lucianic connexion 
or influence. In the same verse </Jo/jo"p.e(Ja takes as a direct 
object a-e; the Arabic has the same pronoun as the object of 
the tint verb •~a,ro>..oo6oii,w, as well; a faithful translator may 
make this slight addition, even though the original does not 
have it. 
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A preposition with a pronominal suffix as &J with Ju in 
4 (10) 1a where the Greek simply has ,f.,,.,11, has no textual signi
ficance; it may have been added to make a more polished 
rending. 

In 11 28, d1111a,,e1r is modifi.ed by aih-ou in 22, 36, 48, 61, 231 
of the Lucianic group and by 34 and c; here the Arabic has 
~- Again, I believe that this does not prove any Lucianic 
influence, but that our interpreter wa~ a man of good judgment 
and with the addition of the possessive improved his style. For 
some other cases of the addition of pronominal suffixes which 
cannot be regarded as solecisms, we may note the following 
examples: 2 rn, To 8&,yµa, ')"'I; 2 ss, l8flJICe11 4».>; 6 20, ~ T1,ul, 

..... l_f: 5 23, both TOUf 6eour ~,. and TOIi 6,011, ~1; 7 s, 

a-roµa, a.Ji 11 35, Kal Tou rr:>..J~aa6a1, ~,)~,. In all these 
cases we are probably dealing, not with different readings in 
the Greek, but rather with idiomatic renderings. It is evident 
that our interpreter, while faithful in his work, could add little 
touches and thereby embellish hie product. 

Now in 312, we find J~i ~ ~ for nt"I TQ ena; this 
certainly is not a literal translation.·· At first I took it as in
dicating n different text, but probably the word~ should 

not be taken too seriously. Perhaps the translator only gave 
an emphatic touch to his rendering. Conversely in 6 (4) s, ,4>' 

3>..,,, Ti;r {:Jao-i>..elar avrou is turned into ~ .;;. As we 

noticed before, our translator is not bound by ster~otyped forms 
in reproducing the thought in Arabic. Did be allow himself a 
alight liberty? It is possible that he did, since the general sense 
has not been altered. 

In the T;;,11 wa18,i,11 &.,,,;;,., af11eo-1r, we note the following pecu
liarities of the arrangement of the venes. In the Arabic, 3 84 

is left out by parablepey. Who is responsible, the Greek scribe 
or the author of the Arabic version? 3 69 = Arabic 71; 3 10 -

Arabic 12; 3 11 - Arabic 811; 3 72 - Arabic 10. A transpose■ 
verses ,a and 74, but the Arabic does not. 

Among the solecisms, there is one case of the transposition 
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ofa word; 11 as, :,.,, 1riupou Tlpar. ST, hulr ,cmpoi, • ~l,,'f Jl 
• I:}"' J1 ~· ,.41;~1 ~'j. 

We have simplification in 3 t; A, tca2 wo>..a/jo.,,,-e, dro,, N. 
T¥ /jarr.; Q, 130, T¥ /jarr. N. ICCU .rTu. Here the Arabic reada 
l&'U.1J l,'li,. In omitting NaMoJo,orrop it has a simplifiecl 
reading which is al.so fonnd in 33 and 149. 

In 6 (22) 21, ,ccu ElTEII ~>.. T¥ /jarra>..ei flarra>..eii, by haplo-

graphy the Arabic omits the dative; 16,,l.JI ~I J\.;)I_, Jw. 
There are al.so a few additions which are unique to the 

Arabic text and which deserve our consideration: 11 20 has 
been considered above; lll s, Jlj..'jf ■~ L.,. 

There is also a list of omissions which are unique to the 
Arabic text: 

1 12, ml udtt1p ,rw,ulla; 
2 11, flap~ 
3 u, omission of the whole verse by parablepsy; 
6 u; ,W')'ltl" has been treated above; 
7 27, ,rcu inra,co.;rro.,,,-a1 

e 1s, hl '"'" 'Y'" 
11 35, «al a,ro TWII rr,1111,1/Tltlll 
12 •• ,cal rrif,pa71rro11 To fl1/3Xlo11. 
Although the Arabic recension is a good representative of 

the OrC text, there are some readings that must be explained 
from another source. For 0 3 1s, 1ral ~ m/nno., Toii 
{larra>..I,.,,, the Lucianic group as represented by 22, 36, 48, IH, 
and 231 reads: 1ral al ~dper J,cmo, ~""· On the other hand, 
the OrP group as is indicated by 23, 62, and 147 reada: irm ol 
~f""TOI 9](.9,pav. The followiDg is the Arabic rendering: 

~ I rL..1 1.,.-.iJ J~jJI ~;,,. I cannot stress the demon

strative in the Arabic, as we have previously noted, but here 
we have either an OrP reading or Lucianic influence. 

In two cases we meet distinct traces of the OrP group. Thus 
in 8 5, the addition u-,-1 I ,si is represented by b :Ecwcrocr, 

an ancient dittograph for the following '"""""• in 62 and 147; 
also in 130 with which 1. frequently agrees. In 10 •• there is 
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a plu ~ ii..aliJ I U.:., I iS'• which is also found in 69 and 

147, o Tf &n-. iral &eiraTfl #,;,; this probably came in from 31, 
•:&row 01CTtHW3e1raT011. In this connexion compare the Vetu 
Latina, 11 in XVI anno, which doubtless is a corruption of the 
above. 

In 4 (e) &, we have a Lucianic addition: iral T;11 tr,;,.,1rp10-111 

avroii ElTOII ""'' + iral al opao-tlf Tijr irecpaXijr µoii: a.l.!,lJ ,cl J.J, 
,r-1) _,Ji,u..,. This plus is found Q 1 (mt. lineaa) and the follow

ing members of the Lucianic group: 22, 36, 48, !\Jld 231. 
Holmes-Paraons cites no other manuscripts as having this 
reading. 

The Septuagint, as we should expect, has not been without 
its influences on our text. Let us note the following instances: 
8 2, 0, nl Toii Ou{3aX; .i ~o J.:::,.bJ, ~; (& Tpor Tj 'lf'll'X!/ 
AlXaµ; s 3, 0, ;O'Tf/ir:.ir 1rpo Toii Ouf3ax; •· a1rl11aVT, Tijr T11'X,n-; 
.i, "-~! ~ ,-l..o; 8 16, 0 ava µEO'OII TOii Ou{3aX. We need 
not assume in these passages any influence of .i; (& translates 
~~'IN by .,,.,D..., which is similar in meaning to ~- From 
this rendering of the Septuagint , which probably appeared as 
a gloss in our translator's manuscript, we have in the three 

verses, ~il.JI, 'a hall, passage, antechamber.' 
Next in order comes 10 21, 0, iral ouir fo-T111 Efr aVTex_oµevof 

µET
7 eµoii; •• iral ot,BElr i11 0 {Jo,,8;;,11 µd eµ.oii; ~ ~i ~, 

,JJD ~j i,:JA ~ &).A~. Now while Theodotion's aVT

EX_OµEIIOf is a translation of j) "0)7 pmn0, it is extremely doubtful 
whether the author of J. could have made such a lucid render
ing without o {30.,8;;,11 of the Septuttgint which, if not in the ten 
of the translator's man11Bcript, existed at least in a marginal 
note. 

Let 118 now consider 11 4, 0 iral ou,r elr Ta fo-x,aTa avroii; 
t;, ou iraTa T;11 a)\qv avroii. No doubt in turning elr into Arabic 
ls' the translator was influenced by •• iraTa. 

There may also be some 6 influence which is represented 
in Q. No doubt it had found its way into the group and so has 

11 Rnnke, Par Palimpsestorum Wirceburgemium, Vienna, 1871. 
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left it.a traces in :A. In this category, let ns tum to 5 u, m 
rniipa 9,ov a traL Q and the Lucianic manuacripta, H, 36, 
48, 51, 231 insert d),o• after 9,ov. No new idea, iu fact, ia 
added here; the meaning of rniipa 9,oii uecesaarily implies 
cry,o., as a matter of course. The supplementary word may haYe 
found its way into the te:r.t from a gloss which was a seIC-eYideut 
definition or possibly a reminiscence of•, 5 12, rw -rniipa ~ 
a avri; Jtrr,. At any rate Arabic renders it as follows: f""'') i:JI 

~ U",J.i11 ...u,. • 
In 10 10, A and Q* read n-~ Tel 7011GTU µau rw TOptTOW 

X''I'-" ,u,u. Instead of X"f'M" ,u,u, the margin of Q has ..-oJ.. 
,u,u, which DO doubt is derived from«;, hi Tel rx .... ?WI' .... ., 

,u,u. This is I'epresented in the Arabic, ~) .1ou..J, ~ ~

Three passages, however, cannot b-;, satisfactorily exp~ed 
without Peshitta influence; 10 5, 0, no,ouµaor {3aoo,b,; ·• ao,
oupl•or {J6tnru,a; .9 '""-'i e&» ~; A ul.f: '-:-'1,31 ~'j; 

12 8, 0, T¥ J.,&Jupl"'fl Tel /3ao&b,; f;, T;i -r1p1/J,/J>.'1,,l,,,p Ta 

{J6trtr,.,a; .S 1,,D.lf ~h,\ ~; A ;li,'I '-:11,31 ~i.J. Cf. 

also HI 7. There is no doubt that we are confronted by a literal 
translation Crom the Peshitta. /Jwtru,a of the Septuagint iu it
selC alone could hardly be the basis of the Arabic rendering. 

In this case I believe that the translator did not refer to the 
Peahitta. Several observations preriously stated in this euay 
haYe confll'IDed me in this opinion. We may wonder whether 
the Syrian Arabic recension to which reference hes been made 
in this article, e:r.isted before this time and whether he was ac
quainted with that version. Doubtless he had access to an 
Arabic edition which originated in SyriL The Arabic trans
lations of the Scriptures certainly did not haYe only a local in
fluence. For e:r.ample, the translation of the Gospels by Iaaak 
Velasquez of Cordoba had found it.a way to the East. u The 
literary intercoune between the varioUB portions of the Arabic
speaking world is remarkable. 

While A is a member of the QrC group, it is far from being 

II Gm, op. cit., -• 
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its best representative; 106 usually agrees with A. This study 
has conclusively revealed the fact that J. bas fewer errora than 
A and is a better representative of the group. In many instances 
:l corrects serious errors in A. In two instances, however, 811, 
and 11 u, as we have seen above, where A is correct, the Arabic 
errs in departing from it. A list of the cases where J. does not 
agree "ith A will be given below: in all these examples :l 
follows the group. This enumeration of important readings 
where :A and the group coincide, but differ from A, shows at a 
glance the unique importance of J. in making any textual study 
ofOrC: l 10; 2 s-&, 35; 3 1, 0, t5, 11, 2e; 4 (9) 6, (14) 11, (33) so, (s•) 
s1; 5 s, e, e, 18, 21, 2a; 7 •• 7, 10, u, 17; 8 10, 20; 9 a, 12, 21; 10 12, 

16, 19, 36, 37, 40, 45; 12 •; 12 10, omission of e,c>..ruica"8UIO'III by A. 
The position of Q in the OrC group has also been reenforced 

by this study of the Arabic vel"!lion. Although Q shows some 
independence of readings, it is a member of the OrC group. 
In 2 5, its addition of aTayyei>..,,-rl µ.o& is not represented in :l; 
in 5 15, its insertion of XaMai°' is not translated in :l; in 5 3, 

Qmg agrees with A in omitting Toii 6eoii, which .A translates. 
These, however, are only a few instances in comparison with 
the overwhelming number of agreements between :A and Q. 
Thus, for example, in 3 0, and 4 (9) 8, :A agrees with Q 1 (subt. lineas); 

Qmg, 12 10, adds eic>..£1.11Ca"8U11T&11, which A omits, but :A translates. 
In 8 e, the change of Ju11aJll11 to Jiiir111 was easy enough on ac
count of the other two directions, IIOTOf and a11aTo;\,i, found in 
this verse according to the reading of the group. Here Q and 
230 both have wpor ni11 Jiia-&11, which is also found in J.. ~ 1 
y,.,I. In 8 10, Q, 42, and 230 correctly have ical ITllllffl~" 
CWTci, which J. renders by ~Ii>,. Cf. f conculcavit.JJ Thus 
the correct reading has been perpetuated in a few widely 
separated texts. In 9 5, the word order of Q agrees with OrP in 
23, 62, and 147 and with the Lucianic group in 22, 36, 48, and 
231. In this case, however, J. and Q also agree. The figures 
before the verbs show how literal the Arabic is, even in the 
word order: Q, (1) ~p.apTop,e11, (2) ~110,uifrap,e11, (3) ~dmfiraµa,, 

II Ranke, op. cit. 
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(4) iiv•/Jl,raµi,,, (5) «al a:rl11TJ1,u11, (6) «al I~; ull:a.i {l) 
uc.>-, <6> u~l+f, <5> Lwu <-t> u.JJi, ca> Wt c2>. 

Thia study of the "Polyglot" Arabic text of Daniel pro'fes 
that the Arabic recension is a member of the OrC group. It 
is vastly supe1ior to A and beyond a doubt is the best represent
ative of the group that we now poasesa. In the past the Yalue 
of the Arabic Bible was not appreciated because it is a version 
of a version. It is evident, however, that such a prejudice has 
no foundation and that not much has been lost in thia trans
lation. The Arabic language is in its spirit so well adapted for 
making an exact rendering of the Greek that we have in thia 
book a faithful model of the OrC group. It is an excellent 
translation, and while it is literal, it is not literalistic. For this 
reason the text of the Melchite Church has a unique value in 
Old Testament textual criticism. 

L'WEX OF BIBLICAL QUOTATIONS 
I■aiah 9 (,) a MO Daniel a u 347 Daniel , (u) 11 343 
Daniell 1 339 1&335,336,360 (H) 11 360 

3 34' 17 811() (11) II 3(6 

10 860 IO 396 (11) IO 333, 8'2, 
11 339 ll 835, 836 343 
II 347 nlWII (N)II M9 

~ & 360 Ill 336, 860 (11) 111185,350 
11 3'5, M7 u 836 (M) ft 3liO 
u 337, 8411 18 950 6 I 3l'JO 
31336 11 337 8 3liO 
st 1"2 H 3ffi • 8liO 
" aao. 3'2. 3liO u 386 11 349, M7 
a& 849, a.~ u 836 II 8'9 
18 346 8' 346, M7 u M9 
u 337,346 .. 8(6 15 3'2, 8IIO 

"aae 70 3(6 H 8liO 
'7 840 71 346 ., 846 
., 334, aa; 71 3'6 11 8IIO 

3 I iW!i, a.&8, 360 7S 846 ts3'8,a60 
1 387, MIi 7'IM6 Ill 3118 
a 887, 842 18 386 H 338 

'346 N 837 17 8118 
a M7, 8iiO 17 939 18 888 
II 885, 381:1 , (a) I SM 6 I 937 
11 IM6 (•). M8, 8liO (t). Bt6 
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Daniel 6 (11) 17 3'0 Daniel 9 11 3IIO Daniel 11 u 8'l 
(D) h 847 1D 3'2 11889 

7 , 834,3311, 3'0, 11 BM 18 8'1 
850 It 883 1t 888 

7 8liO 11 3IIO IO 341, 8'7 
e 1W1 11 8111\, Ml 11t 836 
10 llliO II 348 11 8'1 
11 834, 3IIO 't7 886 H 8(() 

17 8fiO '8 839 II 846 
u 3'1 10, aa&, 347 t7 Bali 
II 83' & 883, 3'9 •8'5 
117 84,7 • 3'8 88 aaa 

81 889, 8'8 10 MIi 16 8'6, 9'j 

3 84,8 11 1111() aa IMS 
a 3'7 11 83', 360 811 341 
I 350 11 337 '° 836 
10 360 1D 360 " 389 
n 842, 860 11 348 o 839 
18 3'8 18 860 HI, 8'7, 8fiO 
11 348 IT 8liO 6 Ba6, 84,9 

18 347 ,o 350 7 IM9 
so 8liO H 860 e 347 
u 340 111 337 184,1; 

9 3 8'n, 350 '348 10 338, 8fil) 

'1145 14 841, 842, 
1 343, 350 860 




